
Event, Time & Location - 

the cost of transportation round trip to and fro the destination of the event.

Final Media -
Full color commemorative box for USB thumb drive

Qty Rate 

1 $29.99

1 $199.99

1 $15.00

3 Hours - $150

Video Extras

1 Hour - $50 1 1/2 Hours - $75 2 Hours - $100 2 1/2 Hours - $125

1 USB thumb drive with final edited video

Up to a 4 camera setups, including drone 
usage if possible or permitted by venue(s). 

Editing also included for full video of the 
total duration of the wedding & reception.

● Turnaround time for video package is 4 months, it can be sooner than that, however sometimes longer due our 
schedules being heavy wherewith the client will be notified. 
● 8 hour package: Sorting and editing of 4 cameras x 8 hours per camera = 48 hours of footage

Video Upload Uploading of video(s) to Facebook, YouTube, individual 1min Instagram clips

Certifcate of liability available upon request 

Transportation - 

Basic video editing with standard menu is included, with music of client/editor's choosing

Description

Confirm event time, location and specifics of the event.

$279.99

Guidelines & Information:

Initial setup of equipment, shooting & editing 
included.

Video Format - 8 Hour Package Includes up to 4 Video Camera for various angles and vantage points.

Custom 
Hourly Rate 

2 Cameras

Additional Media

Editing -

Any event outside of the Bronx, NY area is subject to a $50 per hour charge for

Video types - Confirm what direction you want, what are looking for from the video.

Additional HD video file on USB thumb drive

All undedited raw video files on external hard drive

Phone: 646.645.8030
Email: info@cocheproductions.com

Item

Wedding Video Description

$3,499.99
Includeds: Pre-ceremonial preperation, 

Matrimony & Reception

Custom 
Hourly Rate 

4 Cameras 
(Including 

Drone)

$399.99
Initial setup of equipment, shooting & editing 

included.

Or

http://www.cocheproductions.com

8 Hour 
Package

http://www.cocheproductions.com/
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